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Project Summary 
 
The North American Multi-Model Ensemble (NMME) – Phase II Seasonal System Plan 
for Deployment and Operation developed by NWS/NCEP and OAR/CPO1 specifically 
states “[t]he University of Miami representative will also serve as the Scientific Team 
Lead for the NMME Team working together with the Organizational Lead to provide 
requisite leadership and coordination for NMME team activities.” This work plan outlines 
the specific activities that the University of Miami (UM) will conduct in providing the 
scientific leadership for the NMME project, coordinating the production of real-time 
forecasts and the distribution of both retrospective and real-time data.  Of particular 
importance, UM will lead the development of a procedure for archiving the real-time daily 
forecast data and to ensure the real-time delivery of a sub-set of operationally useful 
daily data.  This operational useful sub-set of real-time daily data will be developed in 
consultation with the NMME team, operational forecasters and users. 
 
UM will also take the lead responsibility for fostering research on emerging science 
questions regarding the evaluation of model performance, mechanisms for predictability 
and understanding of current environmental conditions. In terms of focused UM 
activities, we will also perform an exhaustive comparison of the CCSM3 vs. CCSM4 
forecast skill that will also include a process oriented evaluation in terms of ENSO 
evolution and remote impacts. Additional numerical experiments will be conducted that 
isolate the relative roles of land surface versus atmospheric initialization and predicted 
SST as sources of forecast skill over continental regions. UM will continue production of 
CCSM3 and CCSM4 real-time forecasts and will ensure CCSM4 hindcast data fully 
complies with the NMME data plan. UM will continue to participate in any follow-on 
activities to the limited-scope subseasonal experiments recently completed with CCSM4 
and other models, with the goal of demonstrating the potential benefit of a subseasonal 
NMME. UM will also continue basic research on predictability and prediction based on 
the full suite of NMME models. As one example, we will investigate how well the NMME 
system captures the global teleconnection associated with different tropical Pacific SSTA 
(i.e., Central Pacific vs. East Pacific events).  
  

                                                        
1 The Deployment and Operation Plan is available from NWS/NCEP via Dr. Jin Huang 
(Jin.Huang@noaa.gov), and is referred to the “DOP” throughout this work plan. 
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1. Background 
 
The North American Multi-Model Ensemble (originally called the National Multi-Model 
Ensemble; NMME; Kirtman et al. 2014) was conceived as an experiment to improve 
operational climate predictions based on the leading North American climate models.   
The initial NMME-Phase I project focused on seasonal prediction and was supported in 
2011 as a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Test Bed 
(CTB) project sponsored by the NOAA Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research 
(OAR) Climate Program Office (CPO) Modeling, Analysis, Predictions and Projections 
(MAPP) Program.  
 
In 2012, a subsequent NMME-Phase II CTB project, also focusing on seasonal 
prediction, was competitively selected by the MAPP Program and funded with 
contributions from the Department of Energy (DOE), the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA), the National Science Foundation (NSF), NOAA Sandy-
Supplement funds as well as in-kind contributions by the National Weather Service 
(NWS) National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and Environment Canada 
(EC).  
 
Upon completion of the MAPP/CTB research project, an external peer-review panel was 
held in September 2014 with the primary intent to evaluate the readiness of the NMME-
Phase II system for transition into NCEP’s operational production suite. Primary 
outcomes of the review were as follows:   
 

• The NMME system (Phase-I and then Phase-II) provided routine real-time 
seasonal forecasts since August 2011 that adhered to the NCEP Climate 
Prediction Center (CPC) operational launch schedule.   

• Research demonstrated that the increased size of forecast ensembles and the 
diversity of models in the NMME enhanced the seasonal forecast skill beyond 
that provided by NCEP’s current operational dynamical model (CFSv2) and 
enabled estimates of model uncertainty.   

• The NMME database is the most comprehensive seasonal prediction dataset 
available to the public.  The dataset has stimulated an impressive body of 
research and applications including peer-reviewed papers and private sector 
decision making.   

• The close integration between research and operations as part of the NMME 
project has been highly beneficial to both.  

 
Based on these review findings, NOAA NWS/NCEP and OAR/CPO have decided to 
transition the NMME-Phase II system from the experimental mode to the operational 
mode with the dual purpose of 1) enhancing NOAA’s operational seasonal forecasts and 
2) enabling research on prediction and modeling based on NMME-Phase II data. In 
particular, NWS/NCEP and OAR/CPO developed the North American Multi-Model 
Ensemble (NMME) – Phase II Seasonal System Deployment and Operation Plan (DOP).  
 
The DOP states “[t]he University of Miami representative will also serve as the Scientific 
Team Lead for the NMME Team working together with the Organizational Lead to 
provide requisite leadership and coordination for NMME team activities.” This work plan 
outlines the specific activities that the University of Miami (UM) will conduct in providing 
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the scientific leadership for the NMME project, coordinating the production of real-time 
forecasts and the distribution of both retrospective and real-time data. 
 
2. Ensuring the Implementation of the Operational Deployment of NMME 
 
The DOP describes two key aspects of the operational deployment of the NMME, 
namely the routine real-time forecasts and the data management and dissemination. In 
this section, we describe the how UM will play a leadership role in ensuring that these 
key aspects of the NMME project are performing well. We also note, however, that UM 
will ensure that NMME results are reported in conferences and in peer-reviewed 
journals, and that the availability of the data is widely disseminated in the community. In 
addition, UM will foster collaborations between the forecast user and forecast producer 
communities, and UM will also guarantee that these efforts are documented in NMME 
annual reports. 
 
a. Real-Time Forecast 
 
The NMME team will continue to hold monthly conference calls to assess the status of 
the real-time forecasts and address other scientific or technical questions associated 
with the project. The conference calls will be lead by UM, and the agenda for the call will 
be developed by UM in consultation with the NMME team. These conference calls 
address several technical issues associate with NMME. For example, the evolution of 
forecast systems are described and plans for updating the real-time system are 
managed. Requests for addition forecast fields are discussed, and if warranted added to 
the operational suit. All of these issues have been, and will continue to be coordinated 
by UM. As the DOP is implemented, the NMME monthly conference call will seek the 
input from operational forecasts and NMME data users to ensure that the forecasts are 
meeting stakeholder needs as best as possible. The conference calls are also an 
important component enabling the interactions and collaborations between the 
operational and research communities. UM will take the lead in fostering these 
collaboration and in assessing how NMME hindcasts and forecasts are used to support 
operations and research.  
 
b. NMME Data 
 
UM will lead the NMME team in archiving and disseminating the real-time monthly 
forecasts and hindcast data from all NMME-Phase-II models.  Currently, the real-time 
monthly data include 8 fields:  SST, T2m, precipitation, 200 mb geopotential height, 
Tmax, Tmin, soil moisture and runoff.   This data is made available in near real-time by 
CPC (ftp://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/NMME/realtime_anom/).  The supporting monthly 
hindcasts are made available by the IRI at 
http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.Models/.NMME/ and this site is typically 
updated with the real-time data by the end of the month. 
 
UM will also lead the management and dissemination of NMME Phase-II Extended data 
at NCAR (https://www.earthsystemgrid.org/search.html?Project=NMME). The NMME-II 
extended daily hindcast data will be continuously available to support research during 
the NMME operational phase. To the extent possible and in consultation with users, 
initial conditions may be added to meet research needs.    Of particular importance, UM 
will the lead the NMME team will develop a procedure for archiving the real-time daily 
forecast data and to ensure the real-time delivery of a sub-set of operationally useful 

ftp://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/NMME/realtime_anom/
http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.Models/.NMME/
https://www.earthsystemgrid.org/search.html?Project=NMME
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daily data.  This operational useful sub-set of real-time daily data will be developed in 
consultation with the NMME team, operational forecasters and users. 
 
The specific extended daily hindcast archived fields can be found at 
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/ctb/nmme/NMME-PhaseII-DataPlan-27May.pdf 
 
3. Leading the NMME Seasonal Prediction Research 
 
The NMME project includes scientists from the modeling centers that develop research 
prediction systems. These scientists are involved in the real-time NMME-Phase II 
predictions, and their contributions to the NMME project are coordinated by UM. The 
NMME Team involving representatives from the modeling centers producing the 
forecasts and evaluating the forecasts and NCEP staff will convene via monthly calls. 
The agenda for these calls is set by UM in collaboration with entire NMME, and the calls 
are lead by UM.  
 
NMME-phase II data (both reforecasts and real-time forecasts as described in Appendix 
B of the DOP) will be archived and made openly accessible to the scientific community 
in a timely manner. Basic documentation regarding prediction systems contributing to 
NMME will be made publicly available with the data. This will allow the broad research 
community to perform NMME-Phase II system evaluation to improve the underpinning 
prediction systems and develop applications as well as optimize predictions. UM will 
lead the coordination of these NMME data activities. 
 
UM in collaboration with the NOAA CTB will prepare annual reports regarding 1) the 
activities of the NMME-Phase II Team and in particular research findings of relevance to 
improving predictions and modeling systems and 2) reports on NMME-Phase II data 
archive, access and usage by the broader community. Metrics in the reports will include 
timeliness of public availability for hindcasts and real-time forecasts, amount of data 
archived and downloaded from public archive, and publications citing NMME-II data. 
Reports will be made available to all participating centers and funding bodies. 
 
4. Real-time Forecasts with CCSM4 
 
There seven prediction systems (four research systems and three systems from 
operational centers) proposed as part of the NMME-Phase II v.1 operational system. UM 
will take full responsibility for one of the seven prediction systems (i.e., CCSM4). As part 
of the operational system UM will: 

I. Provide CCSM4 forecasts in real-time following the NMME-Phase II 
Prediction Protocol as defined in Appendix A of the DPO.  

II. Ensure that the CCSM4 reforecasts and real-time forecast data output, 
archive and access is defined in Appendix B. This plan also defines the 
NMME-Phase II prediction products.  

III. Ensure that the CCSM4 real-time forecasts are delivered on-time to meet the 
needs of operational forecasters 

 
An important aspect of the NMME project is the need to continually assess skill both of 
the real-time forecast and for a wide range of variables and processes in the hindcast 
database that extend beyond the basic fields used in operations. In terms of focused UM 
activities, we will perform an exhaustive comparison of the CCSM3 vs. CCSM4 forecast 
skill that will also include a process oriented evaluation in terms of ENSO evolution and 
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remote impacts, and how other modes of climate variability are captured in the NCAR 
models as well as the other NMME models. Additional numerical experiments with 
CCSM4 are underway that isolate the relative roles of land surface versus atmospheric 
initialization and predicted SST as sources of forecast skill over continental regions, and 
these simulations will be compared with the fully coupled hindcasts. UM will also 
investigate how well the NMME system captures the global teleconnection associated 
with different tropical Pacific SSTA (i.e., Central Pacific vs. East Pacific events). For 
instance, the NMME predictions for Southeast North America, demonstrate a strong 
connection to NINO3 precipitation and SSTA magnitude.  Other regions, such as the 
Northwest North America, demonstrate a modest connection to NINO4 precipitation and 
SSTA magnitude, but little sensitivity to NINO3.  


